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Stephen KingÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s short story Ã¢â‚¬Å“The Breathing MethodÃ¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•from the

collection Different SeasonsÃ¢â‚¬â€•is now an Encore stand-alone CD.Ã¢â‚¬Å“The Breathing

MethodÃ¢â‚¬Â• takes place in an exclusive gentlemenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s club in New York, where no one

pays any dues. Membership is based upon a telling of tales, and one nightmarish tale about a

disgraced woman determined to give birthÃ¢â‚¬â€•no matter the consequences.
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Stephen King is the author of more than fifty books, all of them worldwide bestsellers. His recent

work includes The Bill Hodges TrilogyÃ¢â‚¬â€•Mr. MercedesÃ‚Â (an Edgar Award winner for Best

Novel),Ã‚Â Finders Keepers, andÃ‚Â End of WatchÃ¢â‚¬â€•and the story collectionÃ‚Â The

Bazaar of Bad Dreams. His epic series, The Dark Tower, is the basis for a major motion picture

starring Idris Elba and Matthew McConaughey.Ã‚Â It is also now a major motion picture starring Bill

SkarsgÃƒÂ¥rd. King is the recipient of the 2014 National Medal of Arts and the 2003 National Book

Foundation Medal for Distinguished Contribution to American Letters. He lives in Bangor, Maine,

with his wife, novelist Tabitha King.

Good service excellent product

this is a Stephen king story that you will want to listen to during a snowstorm in the winter with the

howling wind outside in the dead of winter!!! its about a group of friends that take turns telling each



other ghost storys I beleive its set right around Christmas but trust me this is no Christmas story so

turn the lights down and sit by the fire if you have one and get ready for one of the most terrifying

storys ever.

This is for the new Re-released audio ediiton on CD.The audio quality of this release is louder and

fuller than the re-released HighBridge editions, which is a shame b/c i think Different Seaesons is

the only one of these just released editons to be Penguin Audio only. It seems Highbridge dropped

the ball. Either way the audio is good and full but the cd's are cheap and skip alot more than music

cds.Frank Muller is just awesome reading this, sometimes it doesnt even seem as though he's

catching his breath while reading.This is a Perfect experience. One of Steve's best with an

awesome narrator/reader.Some notes on the story: It really has a different voice than most SK

stories, very atmosphreric and almost classical. It also has some sneaky Dark Tower references in

it. Enjoy!

Very good

Deceptive as usual, King sets the hook with a story that starts off in "Normal" gear and races before

you know it into "Spooky" and beyond into gruesome. The story is told in retrospect by an aged

attorney who, during his career at a New York law firm, gets invited by a senior partner to join him at

a private men's club. Members are greeted and served by the ubiquitous semi-sinister butler-type

character. The club and its furnishings have some mysteries of their own that are tantalizing but

never fully revealed. The main activity at the club is storytelling, which leads to King's central plot.

Christmas time at the club was reserved for a scary story, and a doctor recounts a poignant and

horrible tale from his past about a young woman patient "in trouble" in the mid-1930's. Surprisingly,

(along with the revulsion) I was saddened by the intimate view of the way women were treated at

that time.

Awesome audio. Sat and listened with my coffee and enjoyed every moment. This is the fifth i have

bought for the car and end up listening at home

This is a Stephen King short story, but the best part for me (because this is an audio book) is

FRANK MULLER narrating. He does spooky extremely well. I'm so glad I got this.



This is a gripping science fiction novella composed by Stephen King. It is about a group of

individuals who meet at a private club in New York and tell very strange stories. This particular story

is about a person able to continue to function briefly after death. I am being intentionally vague. Of

the four stories published together in the work "Different Seasons", this is my least favorite. But I still

liked it.This novella is one of four novellas published together by Stephen King. Of the four, this is

the most completely science fI toon like. It reminded me of a modern Edgar Allen Poe work. I red

the story while, at the same time, listening to an audiobook narrated by Frank Muller. Mr. Muller was

excellent. His reading is an upgrade over my personally flawed inner narrator.
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